SCHOOL UNIFORM Years 7 to 11
SCHOOL BLAZER Black with school badge A blazer is a jacket with lapels and patch pockets.
permanently affixed to breast pocket
SHIRT Plain light blue of conventional style.

A school shirt has a collar and a full length button front. In the
summer term short sleeved school shirt may be worn.

TROUSERS Dark plain grey in colour and
made of a material of worsted look ‘suiting’
conventionally
styled
and
neither
excessively baggy nor tight. No turn-ups

Trousers must be the correct length and size. They must be
properly fitting and if necessary tied with a belt around the
waist Trousers with patch pockets or those made from cotton
twill type cloth or corduroy are not school uniform.

SOCKS Plain dark grey, navy or black.

In particular white socks or light coloured socks are not
allowed.
SHOES should be all black lace-up leather or Trainers, trainer style shoes, shoes made with suede, canvas
a leather substitute. Slip-on shoes and non-black stitching, coloured decoration, large buckles, velcro
boots are not allowed.
fastenings or coloured laces are not allowed.
SCHOOL TIE In correct house colours

The tie should be tied closely to the collar and cover the
button which should be correctly secured. When tied it should
be of a conventional length and style (a four-in-hand knot)
PULLOVER Mid grey and of ‘V’ neck style No other pullover is allowed - these need not be worn in warm
with school decoration around the neck.
weather.
TOPCOAT Plain navy School Topcoat

GAMES KIT

Only the navy 3 in 1 School Topcoat available from John Lewis
in the uniform list is to be worn. When the weather is fine,
pupils may if they wish, detach the lining of the School
Topcoat.
No other coat will be acceptable.
Topcoats are not to be worn within the school buildings.
Pupils are expected to store their top coats in their lockers.
School rugby jersey (Reversible); black shorts; long blue &
white hooped socks; boots;
Available from John Lewis on the uniform list

PE KIT

Blue PE polo shirt; white shorts; purchased direct from the
school.

SCARF school scarf only

Purchased from John Lewis

HAT School hat only

Purchased direct from school.

The ‘Gunnersbury’ school bag must be
used to carry books and equipment
(years 7 to 11)

Purchased direct from school.

